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Ita “GROWING PAINS.”______ 1 «cat»- - 'Hd* Suefi YhlWiF^Thi 'Causé ■{“ '

Chat .great dependency. In fàetf-ther ceeapwindjjittte • and-« ha« pint of Ontario Education offer very limited scope for effective nsnally most Intense late* in the after-
foreign <5>hsiil* have inaugurated; a. straight Wh»kf. s Shake- well, and y u furnishing and yet, being the Index of. noon or at night Sometimes motherSSîfilK no w toS-'hou^TMs6 o/ÜÎngloTFor Childè Jw^hTr! ‘g”?e'1'trom 'sh^^e “ k ^ ^nwu

their wealth, and their great personal j twenty-four hours and cure any cough Rhymes With New Home-Grown the rest of the house. A person who went on until one day the pain real-
popularity, the hub of all social life ■ that is .curable. In having this for- Qne$ to Educate Young Idea. has had success In this respect gives jy made me 111. The family physician
in Australia, the refusal of the con- i mula.jaut up, tie sure that your drug- the following suggestions: ia i was called in, and be said nine,times
suis to meet the Governor-General gist uses the genuine Virgin Oü of "Hoppity, jiggity, jigT “The first consideration is to 1>reak out' of ten these so called growing
merely has the effect of their cutting Pine compound pur<* prepared and “A squirrel upon a twig, the interminable length, »t the same I palna are muscular rheumatism. For
themselves off from intercourse with guaranteed only by the’Leach Ohem- “tent it fun time Increasing its apparent width. To the- benefit of other little sufferers I
test and mosPt a^abTe” da^es of ^ ^ ‘ ' “Hopptiy j^ty,' jig." accompUsT, tids pjf ^XJ/exceLta ** Blm'
the mmmnnit» - ---- --------- 1 r used for tto walls and of excellent pie though efficacious remedy he pre-

Through the good nature, ignorance . The Matrimonial Spur. rmTeti, ''w the^hih " doesn’t it? eTen “ at the expense of some scribed,” writers contributor in a
of official etiquette, and indifference Long—To what do, you attribute - * ^,at it is intended to be. °* the other rooms. Then, in place of rent magazine.

MISS ERNESTINE BOUVARD, of former governors of the various your great business success? < It is the first of a series of nursery the long runner, shorter rugs should be “When a child complains of aqhlng
Duck Lake, Saskatchewan, Canada, antipodean colonies, before Australia strong—To my wife. She made it Byrnes lately published by the Mus- substituted—three or four that rahp |ega flay or night remove at once the
writes : . was transformed into a huge common- necessary for me to earn more money. Qo.t and they fill a long-felt from five to seven or eight feet In 8hbes and stockings, put two table-

“At the close of 1903 I took sick as. wealthy subject to the sway ot a Gov- —Boston Transcript. . 1 want. With ’ characteristic modesty length and of the hall width, placed spoonfuls of plain bicarbonate of soda
the result of catching cold. I became ernor-General, the consuls and con- ---------------------- the author has not put his name, not too close together. Now divide the ^i a small foot tub or wash basin (or a
very weak and could not do anything, «uls-general were ^nnitted to graou- FauItles$ -m Preparation-— Unlike upon the publication, signing the hall Into sections, according to the wooden bucket will answer), pour on

“I consulted a doctor who had me ,^«1 thev have wrown to any other stomach regulator, Parme- nom-de-plume “Uncle Jim. length, by hanging Japanese portieres the soda about two quarts of very hot I Punch has a piquant cartoon repre-
I take various kinds of medicine, but I Sta™a’ "hemselvis a! not mere lee’s Vegetable Pills are the result of "Uncle Jim” has been found out, acroag water to dissolve It, put the little, feet seating a distinguished looking man

ini HAt^he âdvteeoUtadVwte consulat officials to whom exequaturs long study °f vegetable compounds ^”®ver and he is Mr.^av d Boyl : “These portieres come at very mod lnto this solution as hot as can be greeting his wife on returning from a
t? ^ou and voJ advised me ’ had been granted to enable them to calculated to stimulate the stomachic curator of the Ontario Edimat^onuej| erate prlces roah, but the bead ones borne, add more hot water as that in iourney with these remarks :-

“After I had taken two bottles of nromoîion ‘of “he ^^“Lndition Y^ of ^se hlve Cfs brother Ja^es, and supplied the are much handsomer. In either case the vessel cools and let the feet soak „oh and 1 say> Laura, before I •
Peruna there was noticeable improve- " dlhe cleîring of/the shipping proved1 their faultless character and "Uncle" part of it, as Mr. James [ the portieres may be separated In the UJitI1 tile water does not feel hot. Lft town, Mrs. Hugh Wilson gave
ment I combined the use of Peruna, *fth4r respective countries, but-a! established their excellent reputation. Boyle is fond of children. - center, drawn aside and fastened with “Then dry the feet and legs on a soft me three enormous pears for you. I
Manalin and Lacupia and after tak- M14edg«Twvoys accredited as diplo- And this reputation they have main- The nursery rhymes are purely a band of some oriental stuff or a I Tnrklsh towel to get up a fresh clrcu- ate one in the train, sat on another,
mg several bottles of each I find my- matic representatives of their Govern- tained for years and will continue to Canadian in matter and treatment, heavy cord. Not Only Is the effect uation. Now moisten the finger tips land gave the third away. Don’t
self entirely cured. ment to the chief executive of the maintain, for these pills must always and as sdeh are destined to take the more attractive, but the apparent width and palmg of your bands slightly with forget to write and thank her!"

I can certify that it was through ^>mnK>nwealth. They put forward, stand at the head of the list of stan- place of the doggerel verse which the of the hall la increased If the portieres oUve oU and rub the soles of the feet ----------------------
hmedr'C '2h apveLvr6on ^ and b? degrees secured, prerogatives dard preparations. ®Mld/,e„Ù ,°* t°"d®7 ar® gM harmonize with or even match the | and the ca]ves of the legs, not down, in | impurities of the Blood Counter-

■ similarly afflicted to oMain Dr Hart! that a mini?ter Plenipotentiary or ---------- —-------- w b -ck as I can remember I waU Paper. The height, too, is further tlle old fashioned way, but up toward acted.-Impurities in the blood come
man’s advice and be benefited ” even an ambassador would hesitate "Do you find poultry keeping As long b<-ck as^ o{ Canadian accentuated by the suspension of a the kneea. The heat relaxes the tight- I from defects in the action of the liver.

Mrs Wilda Mooers RED No 1 to demand, and were q , pays?” rhvmes” said Mr Boyle. “As it is \amp or lantern from the celling at the j ened muacles, end the oil softens and I They are revealed by pimples and
Lents, Oregon, writes: '' wtih6'th? fedtraî lnd^stote1 officitisl “%U’ 8.ay that 1 P£y® thHliiidren learn a lot of silly stuff center of the sections. The lanterns I feeda them. This affords blessed re- sightly blotches on the skin. They

“For the past four years I was a v™* siuv auegtions of precedence. ÎÎ6, „ut 1 tiiat ** pays my boy that does them no good. What was preferably should be rather small. uef to.young or old. It Is a great mis- must be treated inwardly, J. _
wretched woman, suffering with se- Ix)rd Dud°ey, having Pheard about Jl™, , ; , needed was simple verses with some There are some handsome llttfe ones take to allow any one to put his or her thTn Parmeiee's

I yere backaches and other pains leav-1 thia bef3re sailing for Australia, took .How s that? sense in them which, when the clul- 0f wrought iron with colored glass that feet on a hot water bag. It makes ç-SleMb Thtv act directly on

_ MaTSJS’BrftL'aE «st&asafs« iwiTjS sssst lhe,n' 7" *. “ s?.5U?ss?»ssi5 siSsuRs.'t.TJisî KESaSHs

irt:t unti:1 r ,r"d piWithin two weeks there was a suls any exceptional privilèges or to -11T- miy rATÏ<T>,a an#a >» as it were. Then it was I would hit slightly to the t » ------------- --------
change for the better, and in less than recognize in them envoys extraordm- y y ______ ' upon some idea or verse, and doze off should be avoided, and If decoration is RAgY’S OWN TABLETS '
three months I was a well and happy l ary and ministers plenipotentiary of thinking it out.’’ - , desired ft may be accomplished By unit rune vnnn dadv
woman. their respective countries Editor—Have you ever done any Tbe WOrk is the product of years of meana of tapestries or handsome an- WILL CURE YOUR BABY i ens up a

“All the praise is due to Peruna/’ International law and treaties unite work on a newspaper? labor on Mr. Boyle’s part, just how tique wall rugs. Armor plate, tqo, may jj ur uttle ones are Subject to l “Yes, indeed. We have to have
Peruna is not a local remedy, but in declaring foreign consuls have no Applicant for Position—Yes, sir ; many he cannot say. He composée ^ used wltb good .effect, and where I vùlie indigestion constipation, I the gas going most of the night now.” 

an internal systemic remedy. It will special privileges beyond other for- for nearly six months I contributed many more than are published ana there ^ a aharp turn a tall ntetare worms simple fevers, or the other -Cleveland Leader. '*
relieve catarrh in its most obstinate eigners, and are thus subject to the to a column in our home parep un- i„ making a selcc.ion foUowed an m- wltb tbreeleaves may bespread Imihor ailments of childhood, give ----------
form. I iawSj civil and" criminal, of the conn- der the head of “For thé Uplift of genious plan. across the corner riving a curve In- them Baby’s Own Tablets and see z

w - -teh ^ -sss^—build- jzsïggtTrlxz Cu«
Tribune. PO^-„ -^octole he gathered °r b°tlL ____________ ____ ., Allan A. MacDonald, Island River, N.

mCmtwr of children around him and ®- says: “My baby suffered greatly | A six-year-old was seated in a
L tZm he read the" e^cs Every O^ra Box Cushions. from'constipation and stomach trou- barber’s chair. “Well, - my little '
nne thTv thought poor went ,hy the One of the curions things about the ble and Baby’s Own Tablets cured man, how would you like your hair
Wd while odlv those they selected renting of a box at the Metropolitan him I alwaya> keep the Tablets m cut?”
were Dublished The result is that Opera House is that if you do so you the home now. <§°ld by, medicine “Oh, just like papa’s : with a little
many here wiU appeal to the youthful baje t^ snpp.yjour own ^cushions for WiUiams^Medtelne to! > r0Und hole at the toP.’’-Scottish

The book is profusely illustrated. cep<. a few in the parterre row, are Brockville, Ont. _____ __ _ . .
the work bSinB 5°°® ,by C" pQ^ furnished with one style of chair which Bène—Dick says I grow prettier Minardi Liniment for sale everywhere
ferys. Mr. Jefferys, whose newspapei hag a c]oaeiy woven can* seat and ,. , .
wWeraof01Canaedan0h^ ce^wnly ex- ba®k ^“hea^Uy^ld^d ’ LongTgfi w |Ertelle-You should get him to call I “That pretty girl wants a place in

^ SS JiïZ CUe, LS the more often-illustrated Bits. a ^°b?” ! M

many of them are undoubted works discovery that after sitting on one of “Well, she earned a prize in botany, * j
ot art. , , . tbose chairs through a performance Many patent medicines have come and she can make fine welsh rabbit
“When the Goverhor-General came to the pattern of the cane weaving was and gone, but Bickle’s Anti-Con-1 and Battenberg lace.” — Cleveland 

town Imprinted on the stuff of their frocks, gumptive Syrup continues to occupy I Leader.
"His lady wore a purple gown, and so some one conceived the Idea a foremost place, among remedies for I .
"But when his Lordship went awajr, of bavlng cusbions made to use on the coughs and colds, and as a preventive
“Her ladyship wore a gown of pay. nlght that the waa theirs. This of decay of the lungs. It is a stand- An old plasterer is called upon to 
- The verse is surmounted by a draw- cnstonJ hag grown t0 ^ aimost nnl- ard medicine that widens its sphere give evidence for the plaintiff, 
tag of the Pe.rta .nent Buiimngs at cushions are cared for of usefulness year by year. If you Counsel for the defendant tries to
Ottawa, with the Kmg . crown be ve t f. and are put in place are in need of something* to,rid your- buUy hfm. -, . .
^w \he rain pours i v. before the doors are opened, just as self otaa cough or cold, y<ta cannot Have you ever been m prison?St»»*! rU —. JW? " .“.t“T° -SSttlw .h, firat timer

'1?°7 lhe 4Ï"md, r0a,Sra»h i frames on the doors of the boxes— “One whole afternoon.”
“Rut my" Httle b-hyTs safe as can b,, I New T°rkZÜÜ___ THE KING’S SWANS. “Wtaat! An^ the^ second time?”

eH^thSh'iri^1 U’ There is^lomethtaTplthetlc In the All on Stain.. Ac whataoffe^ce ^you

•ll0embJm^dPhL hbrow ISd gave a S^ofTu^bo^h^’s Ïf^-tbe Lalp B^r firing a gup at one of King f&A- ^^sent to prison to white- 

bawI hunting, panther-like, pathfinding, re- ward s swans on the river Thames re- agb a ceu to accommodate a lawyer
soon’s his head had struck the | leqtless “braves” of Fenimore Cooper cently Ralph Dickinson, an nndiscrim- wbo bad cheated one of his clients.”

—are now very tame dwellers in com- inating sportsman, was fined $110 by London Opinion, 
pounds. They have even descended to I the Feltham magistrates. It can be _____

seen that trifling with the king’s cyg-1 
nets is still a serious offense in Eng
land, though ft is not, as in the reign

LORO DUDLEY BOYCOTTED. 1
Attstra-Hi's'Go vwrmf»<ferien»FWfif ' PW '
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“How’s your new kid?”
“Fine.”
“Don’t you find that a baby bright- 

household wonderfully?”
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The minister of a certain Yorkshire 
church recently asked for a prolonged . are
holiday on account of his wife’s [ the “charmer” to remove them. He

arrives with an assistant, a crowd of 
natives from the neighborhood is col
lected, and the Show begins. _ The 
audience are ranged in a semi-circle 
round the entrance to the dwelling,, 
and within this ring the two per
formers move slowly about, playing 
their primitive pipes, with the object 

luring the snake from his conceal-

The Snake Eràdicator.
When a native in India thinks there 

snakes in his house, he sends for
l

nLc health. The church was very symp
athetic, and at a special meeting the 
senior deacon endeavored to express 
the sentiment. “We are all sorry he 
has to go away,” hÿ declared, “espe
cially for such a reason. But let us 
hope the cause will soon be removed.’

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen,—My daughter, 13 years 

old. was thrown from a sleigh and in
jured her elbow so badly it r'emained 
stiff and very painful for three years. 
Four bottles of MINARD’S LINI
MENT completely cured .her and she 
has not been troubled for two _years.

Yours truly,
J. ,B. LIVESQUE. 

St. Joseph, P.O., 18th Aug., 1900.

ys American.
I*

ofOn Sale Everywhere.—There . may i 
be country merchants who do not Tb(yj one 0f tbe two men will enter 
keep Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil, though tbe house, cautioiÂly peer this way 
they are few and far between, and that, while the onlookers watch
these may suggest that some other carefully for the capture. Darting into 
oil is just as good. There is nothing a dark comer, he will make a grab, 
so good as a liniment or as an in-1 and, amid the cries of.the delighted 
ternal medicine in certain cases, audience, emerge with a fine cobra 
Take no other- The demand for it held tightly by the neck. >
shows that it is the only popular oil A close examination of the snake s

mouth, however, would reveal the fact
Th, «ta i= tht MsWM nm.| th-V- 

seum gazed curiously! at a small co’ncealed in the first instance in the 
leather pillow which nestled in a loo8e Iolda 0j the clothing of the 
glass case. I “eharmer,” and is “smartly produced

“I don t see anything unusual jbe psychological moment. The 
about that pillow,” remarked one of bouse-owner is, however, thoroughly 
the -visitors, turning to the guide. satisfied that his house, is rid of the 

“It’s a very valuable pillow,” re- scourge, pays the snake-charmer his 
plied the guide. /‘That is Washing- fee, and the latter then makes off in 
ton’s original headquarters.” — Lip- search of fresh fields- and pastures 
pincott’s. I new, where he is sure of finding other

dupe».

i '/n, Hamilton, Callary
I. Local Agent

[the time he fell from 
Lust have been making 
fur,* yet this precocious 
Lungs ter, got up and 
to work to catch it

4
A

“Doctor,” growled the patient, “it 
to me that $600 is a bigseems

charge for that operation of mine.. It 
didn’t take you over half a minute.”

“My dear sir,” replied the famous 
specialist, “in’1 learning to perform 
that operation tin half a minute I 
have spoiled over eleven pecks of 
such eyes as yours.’’^Success Mag
azine. x

whose name has not 
pere, evidently persuad- 
pful Longboat that the 
fig start and a down 
he was induced to re-

j i
3

ia.
mg he was brougjht to 
his family by a genial 

Lian and much joy Was 
circle.

s and family left on 
r new home, which is 
I cast of -Calgary, and 
Beping her eyes on five 
Moose Jaw News.

Minard’s Liniment relieves Neuralgia.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, )
Lucas County. J I Sir Robert Romer as a Poet.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that Although .noted wore for his legal 
he is senior partner of the firm of F. I erujition than his wit, Sir Robert Toddles, “Is a man who loves books a

SilfBSHE EESSS'sêi Ss:-**”’' , A ,the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL- py retort. Some few years ago there .?Then" continued Tommy, “I sup- Me'slcich That Is the last straw. The Ameri-
LARS for each ani every case of Ca- appeared in one of the legal journals woman who loves silks is a silk- ,!HP the*vllli^n with Sa*dash ■ can Indlan offlce k68 received a re-
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use some lines addressed to “Miss P®**a ILnTahJ^lrhicaao News Down ‘h® . whole quest from some of the reTterves for of Charles H., a crime punishable by
of Hall’a Catarrh Cure. ________  | Equity,” in which the writer, while worm, isn t she? -Chicago News. "if wedontjteer straight the whole j ^ ^ q( goap anfl yarda ot | death.
_______ ‘__FRANK J. OMENKY.. j admiring her beauty, described her 01 ^ „ vu • cm*Mah'* toweling for the red Indians. Bang I American visitors to England who I

My beauteous features you extol,. chaperon. „ „ fence on High Park and other hills. hairbrushes. The last of the Ifo- every bird on the river belongs either

“«« « i“n; Ezztzsizllx‘z
s., r”C.!»»"c‘.s*f/sï,r« s •* rsr4 * "od “ * ~*p“ »» .. «... ^ ».  ̂ |?.&Roh5"„h™,S'’2,^ï'L*dbS T,“-- . - ssasesw —

brains. "The harder I worked at ____________ x ■:________ "The little mouse said 'Go way,' | f„Uege of keeping swans on the river, |
sports the better I could work at ^ 1 "You’re so rough that I don’t like r ............ —t! and they own all the birds below
mathematics," he once said. Rowing q ■ ■ ■ ■ mm_____  your talk. I Staines, while the king owns those at I

Tbo tnlri MikP Dolan his I 411(1 ,cricket were the pastimes in DFOIiCIIITIS IVIOrC "Although you may think you are | “The physician attend- Windsor and the upper reaches of the
client, that he had a good fighting ^hllater y®^he has always mkte a - Til811 8 Cold Another verse will appeal to every !ng me prescribed. Oil my constant friction between
case. Mike mused a minute and then special pSjnt of walking at least eight «■ vw,u lover of Canada's national game. rallying from an attack of .taT7^? SI
would do any good to send his Honor I Q^jjes every day. - Sometimes it becomes chronic and "Hi ! Hi ! Hi! I rheumatism your Scotf S . ... . . .. ,, I
a couple o’ ducks?” “No, no!” re- -- -----1------------------  returns again and again, wearing “When you play lacrosse. meumausm, y our atons because the birds of both parties will
plied the lawyer ; “I know him too The Stage Censor. ou* victim "Hi ! Hi ! Hi ! \ Emulsion, which I have persist in Intermarrying. *
well. If you did that he would decide -He ha3 exercised his important .. nt. develon. raDidlv "Always give the toss i been taking every Winter The Vintners have a great annual WRITE '
the ease against you, sure as fate." p0were unobtrusively and with con- At. ?* Dneumonia-cure ieP found in '*T° on® *bo 18 youI,-ÎP®”T SmC6. I find it most valu- . function known as the “nicking of the FOR
Two days afterwards the case was^derable tocV. That is the opinion ^ Ch^a^of Linseed and ^ able bl Strengthening and swans,", when, to the accompaniment | CATALOG,
heard, and Mike won it out and out. I generally of tbe theatrical profession t,,mentir,» Y K HU.-H1 ! Hi • w (• . of the consumption of much fine port
So he called on his lawyer, and in concerning Mr G. A. Redford, whose Turpentine. ,To youV°S!; with the Wick- budding Up One after a and sherry, the members of the com-
the course of settling üp affairs re- offlciai polition as Examiner of Plays . Any cold 18 s®”°?® ,A2^b®T ^ nulled m ^he^com of fi Severe illness. I have not pany go on the Thames and watch
marked. "Well, you see, sir, it was ia threatened by Mr. Robert Har- >ts dreadfu^poss^bihties ^Crow, ^ P?had rheumatism since the thefe officials catch ea"ch swan and
du8cksa3”We" WhaU’’ exetaimed the H^se8 of Commons7 PlT^ with the tightness in the chest and a. dry hard birds gave evidence against him by . J «me mentioned above and ™ark lte wtag so as to distinguish It
astimished cTntl ; “yoT Tent the X IW if that Z c|,gh you can look for bronchiti^ reaton^lmpred%^hsW|^ d H I owe it to yOUT most Valu- ^Tnf^IwaTh^ a Sgeons fane
ducks after what I said?” “Yes, I atage is so wroth-so wroth, indeed, which is often confused with an Anther mtothe^yme oi ^ B able Emulsion. It is my h .£
did,” replied Mike; “only, after that Mr. Redford has been called the ordinary cold. R"Fm coins tif sTToronta Fair, H life now and makes me tionary known as the keeper of the
what you told me, I thought it just "devil’s disciple." Mr. Redford was It is^uaBy known by acWnglmaba 4Sotao FaS, Toronto Fair. U ™“fiJEkKLSr T®

well to send them from the man formerly a bank manager, and does and body pains, chilly feelings, ~j> going to see Toronto Fair, H Strong and heaMiy. H- uniform attached to his office, which
other side.”—Dundee Ad- not court popularity. His pet aver- weariness and weakness, pam in the ^ Johnnie jnmpy..’- PICARD, Grand Ligne, 1 Is described In “How to Dress at

sion*is the photographer, and he also chest and a tight, tearing cougn. otber vers0s tell of the marvels Quebec I Court,” the volume recently published
dislikes four-wheelers, since-one over- Fever, dry skin, thirst, coated tongue gaw tbere- , ; i . by the command of King Edward,
turned and nearly killed his wife, and constipation are other symp- At the end are half a dozen pretty — . t.undre<j vears be-- One of the principal duties of the
Her escape was little short of a mira- toms. _ , Indian stories in prose. ^ a 0 , « royal- s wankeeper is to slay two youngnte, for the vehicle was laden with Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and „It jBn»t poetry," said Mr. #Boyle, lore Scott s Emulsion came cygnets Nov. 1 and take them to state
heavy luggage, which might have Turpentine seems almost like a spe- .«and B isn’t slip nosed to be. But I Cod Liver Oil was used for to wherever the kine ia staving. When
fallen through and crushed her as cific for bronchitis because it is so jt ig an excellent book of verse, neat- 1 rheumatism. tll. hlrd„ „„ rnrlke<l «he nwmikeener

■She lay helpless and imprisoned at successful in loosening up the cough, ly gotten up. that will bring joy to * areITthTT™! ta 1
the bottom of the cab. aiding expectoration and preventing ^ than children. • | accompanlesthe dlshto the royal ta-\

the inflammation from reaching the ------- „ ~ . VrArT^C 1 hle-NeW Tork World- 1
iunes Pharoah Had Hard Heart. ^LitlLL A

Bronchitis is particularly dreaded The Pharoah whose heart was hard- V/Wll» W
because of its tendency to develop ened against the children of Israc « ■ •
into pneumonia and even when this so tjiat he would not let a&Knl & ■Emulsion
slight cold is taken until it wears out jamyainnjn y 
even the most vigorous system. Amenbo P

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine is so prompt in affording 
relief and so thorough and far-reach
ing in action that it succeeds when 
ordinary cough medicines have no
mfluence-mes F Tbompson, Yonge 

, Mills, Leeds, Co., Ont., writes : “Last 
winter my boys were so bacPwitn colas 
on the chest or bronchitis that they 
coughed all night and could get no 
rest or sleep. Several cough remedies 
were tried to no avail until I was 
told about Df. Chase’s Syrup of 
Linseed And Turpentine _and this 
treatment soon cured them.** 25 cts. 
a bottle, at all ^dealers, or Edmanson,
Bates & Co., Toronto.

Logical Deduction.
“Say, paw,” queried small Tommt

"As
s
;:

$ ; MCKENZIE’S I 'tart

I8cember, A.D. 1886.
A. W. GLEASON, 

Notary Public.ers (Seal.)
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter

nally, and acts directly on the blood 
and mucous surfaces - of the system. 
Send for testimonials free.

F, J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold -by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills 

stipation.

i f SELECTED 
For the WEST.

, :

BEST for the most Critical 
Buyer. BEST for tbe Econ
omist. The quality of your 
seed contributes everything 
to your success. Insist on 

McKenzie’s Seeds, grown 
for the West. Address
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ifrice Lists 

bipal By-laws 

amjililets 

! (’onstitutions

1
S

BRANDON
Vort ; :

■1■t
ptalogues 

bdow .Cards
A. E. MCKENZIE CO., LTD.i

f
state Mortgage 

of Summons
THE FINEST TEA

The
World Produces

ige Agreements 

lissorv Notes

Is
as "SALADA*on the 
vertiser.

Ïbl Debentures 

pal Debentures. 

Lmente of Sale . 

[Transfers 

Mortgage Forms 

msfer Forms 

cement Forms 

rtgage Forms

host every other 
of Legal Form 
Hed in stock.

Have One 
Doctor

Sold only in iealed 
lead packets 

At all Grocers"

r One Pipe Lasted 2 Hours, 50 Minutes.
In a smoking contest held at the 

Walthamstow Baths, England, recent
ly Mr. G. Smith smoked an eighth <rf 

1 an ounce of shag for two hours and" 
fifty minutes without letting hie pipe 
go out. Four hundred men competed 
and twenty-five prizes were presented 
by Messrs. R. and J. Hill. Limited

IM >U YOUR
No sense in running from one 
doctor to another. Select the 
best one, then stand by him. 
Do not delay, but consult him 
in time when you are sick. 
Ask his o p i o n of Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral for coughs 
and colds. Then use it or 
not, just as he says.

When the Earth Quakee.
Some Idea of the stupendous power 

of the subterranean forces exerted by i 
earthquakes Is shown by the changes 1 
effected by them in geography. Moun-1 
tains have been obliterated or new ones ! 
formed, islands have been made or de
stroyed, and whole stretches of coast 
line wiped out For instance, In Sep
tember, 1759, on the lofty tableland 
about 150 miles southwest of the City 
of Mexico, a piece of land four square 
miles In area was suddenly raised 550 
feet and numerous cones appeared, 
one of them, the volcano of Jornllo, 
being nearly 1,700 feet high. Java In 
1772 suffered in the opposite way, for a 
tract of country fifteen miles long by 
six miles broad was swallowed up en
tirely, a mountain of 9,000 feet being . 
reduced to 5.C00 feet only Ur the ; 
process.

WE PAY UP TO $6.
We are specialists in Northwestern 

Raw Furs and pay the highest prices 
for Foxes, Lynx, Wild Cats, Badgers, 
Etc. Send for price list and ship to

M. F. PFAELZER & CO.,
6 East t2th St., New York.

%is modernized Cod Liver 
Oil; the purest and best oil 
partly predigested, made 
palatable and suitable for the 
most delicate child or invalid. 
It enriches the blood, tones 
up the entire system, and 
drives out rheumatism.

All druggists

Let ua lend yon a copy of Mr. Picard’s 
letter and other literature on the sub
ject. A Post Card, mentioning this paper, 
la sufficient.

C I
-Canadian Beggar Abroad, 

"Frederick Archdale de Smith,” the 
man who, posing as a -paralytic in 
London, Eng., earned enough money 
to maintain a villa at Norwood, has 
an imitator -m Justin Alexander, a 
Canadian, aged 24, who was sentenc
ed to 21 days' hard labor for begging J 
a few days ago. Taking hjs stand m 
the gutter in New Bridge street, Alex
ander begged from the passers-by Un
der the pretence of selling matches.
His right coat sleeve was hanging 
empty. He had lost hjs right hand 
but had a wooden one, which was 
covered with a glove. He preferred,

' he said, to have the sleeve of the «*» B 
empty to excite pity. *-

IHindus Sue Officials.
Bahari Singh and ten other Hindu» 

of Vancouver are seeking to recover 
$20,000 damages from Dr. Munro, im
migration inspector, for alleged wrong
ful detention at the C.P.R. wharf last 
March. Coming from Fiji Islands, 
the Hindus were detained for depor
tation under the order in equncil, as 
not coming direct from land of origin. 
Subsequently the order-in-eouncil wae 
disallowed by the courts, it being de
clared that the Govemor-Geaeral-in- 
countil had no power to delegate this 
authority to a minister, end the Hin
dus were liberated

KEEP YOUH IGNITION BIGHT
$15 ff

m w. piMukM i

/xuer’s*^-'- 76% of all Gasoline Engine troubles 
come from poor Ignition.
The “ VIM MAGNETO ” does 

'away with Batteries and can 
be used on any Engine. It 

InBi/y always gives a good hot spark

A. 8. William» Machinery Co. Limited, Totomto

; >
r imited MiAlways keep a box of Ayer’s Pitta in tbe 

house. Just one pill st bedtime, now and 
then, will ward off many an attack of 
biliousness, indigestion,’sick headache. 
How many, years has your doctor known 
these pills ? Ask turn all about them. 
—Mode hf tec t. c. Arc* o*.. ImwsU, “

i
tI NA ■■

SCOTT A BOWNE 
128 W.Uin»ton St, W. Toronto

l
t

W. N. U. No. 73.1.
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SUNLIGHT
SOAP

No trouble wltb SubUght Soap.
Just follow the directions on the
wrapper and Sunlight does the 
rest. Costa little-goes far— 
never injures hands or clothes.
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